
Beyond the Unusual

Luxury by Lemon Tree Hotels



Welcome to an experience 
beyond the unusual.

From undulating coffee plantations to the black treasures of pepper vines, from the

ancient Kodavas culture to their authentic cuisine, explore the unique world in the

Western Ghats of Southern India with Aurika, Coorg.

We’ve ensconced you in a forest of lush greenery, but given your

modern technology at your fingertips.



Where there’s always 
room for a view.

This 45 acre landscaped retreat is located amidst the coffee 

gardens of Coorg, with panoramic views of the stunning 

rainforest. Each room features an alfresco sit out area, from 

which to admire the lush green plantations.

We never lose sight of your need for privacy, so that 

you can work, play and relax effortlessly.



Where exotic dreams are born.
The charming interiors and stylish decor reflect the

heritage, culture, flora and fauna of Coorg. The relaxed

atmosphere, inspired design and luxury amenities are

accompanied by hi-tech facilities you cannot do without,

even on a holiday.

We’ve made our rooms fit for queens,

so that you can sleep like a baby.



Where furry family members  
are always welcome. 

Our pet friendly rooms are located close to the pet play area  

and are equipped with a host of facilities and amenities.  

Our culinary experts and resident dog lovers have also designed  

a canine menu, with wholesome gourmet meals to suit each pup's 

 palate and appetite. 

We’ve created experiences for your canine companions,  

so that you never have to leave them behind.



Where the flavours of the world unite. 
Using the freshest ingredients, our chefs create innovative presentations 

by adding a twist to the usual. Besides regional specialties, you can also 

sample fine global cuisines.

We’ve curated recipes from across the world, so that your 

taste buds are never disappointed.



Where you start your days 
 with coffee. And end with wine.

We offer access to our guests to join us on our coffee picking

expeditions. Our coffee lounge offers a wine and coffee pairing

selection, which has been carefully crafted to suit a variety of

tastes and preferences..

We open up a world of lush plantations,  

so that you can pick your next brew.



Where your special occasions are 
attended by the stars. And the moon.

We offer many unique venues where you can make your  

celebrations extraordinary and create lasting memories. 

 We craft unusual experiences, from sunrise breakfasts  

and champagne toasts to sundown canapés  

and toasty barbecues.

We are always at your service, so that your 

 dreams become a reality. 



Where a momentous celebration becomes
a cherished memory.

We offer extensive banqueting and unique dining spaces for all manner of celebrations 

and events, from the splendour of a lavish destination wedding, to the intimacy of a 

private candlelit dinner under the stars.

We worry about every detail of your event, 

so that you don’t have to.



Where relaxation never ends.
Araya, the serene spa, promises to pamper you with authentic Indian

and international therapies. The spectacular outdoor swimming pool,

along with the pool deck, makes for the ideal spot to lounge

through the day.

We’ve travelled far and wide to curate the best therapies,  

so that you can find rejuvenation in one place.



AURIKA,  COORG    

This 45 acre landscaped retreat is located amidst 
the coffee gardens of Coorg, with panoramic views 
of the rainforest. From undulating coffee plantations 
to the black treasures of pepper vines, from the 
ancient Kodavas culture to their authentic cuisine, 
explore the unique and unexplored world in the 
Western Ghats of Southern India with Aurika, Coorg. 

The resort features Mirasa – the all-day dining 
restaurant, Ariva – the bar, Roast & Red – the 
coffee lounge, Aura – the private cabana deck, and 
extensive banquet facilities including the ballroom, 
the boardroom and multiple outdoor terraces and 
eclectic venues for exclusive experiences. 

Recreational facilities include Araya – the spa, the 
fitness center, the outdoor swimming pool and bar, 
the Rumpus Room for children, Check & Mate – the 
chess garden, Au.rion – the star gazing terrace and 
outdoor activities, including a putting green and 
croquet lawn. 

The 55 aesthetically designed rooms and suites 
offer spectacular views of the resort, the coffee 
plantations and the rainforest. As a pet friendly 
resort, Aurika, Coorg offers a comfortable and 

luxurious stay not only for you but your furry four-
legged companions as well. Our pet friendly rooms 
are located close to the specially demarcated open 
play area and are equipped with dog beds, bowls 
and toys for use by your beloved pups during your 
stay. Our culinary experts and resident dog lovers 
have also designed a canine menu, with wholesome 
gourmet meals to suit each pup's palate and appetite. 

Pups are free to wander inside their rooms and the 
play area, and can explore the property with their 
pawrents using the assigned dog walking pathways. 
What’s more, pet pawrents can dine with their pups 
at the designated cabanas at Aura!

 ACCOMMODATION    

The elegantly designed rooms and suite showcase 
glimpses of the heritage, culture, flora and fauna 
of Coorg, while imbibing upscale décor elements 
that reflect the Aurika brand. Each room features an 
alfresco sit out area, from which to admire the lush 
green plantations. The pet friendly rooms have been 
specially allocated in close proximity to the pup 
play area. The relaxed atmosphere, inspired design 
and luxury amenities are accompanied by hi-tech 
facilities you cannot do without, even on a holiday. 

Deluxe Room (570 sq. ft.) Equipped with modern 
facilities and deluxe amenities. All rooms include a 
private terrace, overlooking the rainforest.

Premium Room (600 sq. ft.) Equipped with modern 
facilities and deluxe amenities. All rooms include 
a private terrace, overlooking the rainforest and a 
freshwater pond.

Pet Friendly Premium Room (600 sq. ft.) Our 
pet friendly rooms offer utmost comfort for our furry 
guests with a dog bed, food and water bowls, chew 
toys, a poop scoop and a specially crafted in-room 
dining food menu. These rooms extend to an open 
play area, where the pups are free to stroll and play.

Aurika Suite (1110 sq. ft.) The splendid duplex 
Aurika Suite encompasses a magnificent, spacious 
bedroom, a lavish en-suite bathroom with a bathtub, 
a separate living room, a dining area with a kitchenette 
and fireplace, and a private terrace overlooking the 
rainforest and a fresh water pond. 

Facilities on offer include: Digital access to resort 
services • High  speed WiFi • Complimentary  
mineral  water (2  bottles provided daily) 
• Telephones with global dialing and voice mail 
• Tea/coffee maker • Smart TV and a high-tech 
entertainment platform • Mini bar • Electronic 

safe • Iron  and  ironing  board • Hair dryer  
• Orthopaedic mattress (on request)•Expansive, 
well-appointed bathroom. One specially  
designed room is available for the comfort and 
convenience of our differently abled guests.

DINING AND BAR    

Mirasa: Our exquisite all-day dining restaurant 
comprises of a beautiful indoor and an inviting 
alfresco dining area, overlooking the pool. Using 
the freshest ingredients, our chefs create innovative 
presentations by adding a twist to the usual. Besides 
regional specialties, you can also sample fine cuisines 
from across the globe. Mirasa also opens onto Au.rion, 
the star gazing terrace, where you can enjoy select 
delicacies and special menus under the stars.

Ariva: Our bar is the perfect place to unwind, with 
its charming decor and tranquil atmosphere. The 
atmosphere is elevated by the traditional English club 
design and décor, and the old world artefacts that 
adorn the walls and tables. The bar menu includes 
the best available choices of fine wines, select spirits, 
refreshing beers and creative cocktails, and a variety 
of hors d'oeuvres.

Roast & Red: Our coffee and wine lounge provides 
a sanctum for you to sink into a comfortable chair, 



admire the lush greenery, and read a book (or even 
our menu), while enjoying a freshly brewed cup of 
coffee, from our selection of single origin roasts. The 
oenophiles can also indulge in some full-bodied 
reds and crisp whites, complemented by delicious 
canapés and confectionaries. Going beyond the 
unusual, Roast and Red offers a wine and coffee 
pairing selection, which has been carefully crafted 
to suit a variety of tastes and preferences.

In-room Dining: The thoughtfully curated menu 
is available throughout the day, featuring eclectic 
options to suit every palate. Specialised chef’s 
menus can also be designed for a personalised in-
room dining experience, to be enjoyed in the privacy 
of your own room.

EVENTS      

We offer extensive banqueting and unique dining 
spaces for all manner of celebrations and events, 
from the splendour of a lavish destination wedding, 
to the intimacy of a private candlelit dinner under 
the stars.

BANQUETS     

There is nearly 12,000 sq. ft. of banquet and meeting 
space at the resort, including the ballroom, Ekaara, 
the outdoor terraces, Ambara and Aurora, and the 
boardroom, Aurum.

Ekaara, The Ballroom - 4900 sq. ft. 
Aurora, Outdoor Terrace - 3600 sq. ft.  
Ambara, Outdoor Terrace - 3200 sq. ft. 
Aurum, The Boardroom - 225 sq. ft.

The large pillar-less ballroom, Ekaara, spread 
across nearly 5,000 sq. ft., is perfect for weddings, 
corporate events, incentives, conferences and 
meetings. The boardroom, Aurum, is the perfect 
venue for smaller meetings and conferences.

The resort offers many terraces, including Ambara 
and Aurora, which are ideal for pre-wedding 
functions, social events, celebrations, exhibitions, 
off sites, launches and every other event 
imaginable.

The stunning decor and design is complemented 
by state-of-the-art facilities, versatile seating 
arrangements, customized packages and 
thematicmenus. This, along with service excellence 
and warm hospitality ensures that every occasion 
is unforgettable.

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES  

The resort offers many unique venues where you 
can host private events and make your celebrations 
extraordinary. These scenic venues, spread across 

the resort, are just right for those intimate occasions 
that you want to celebrate.

From greeting the dawn with sunrise breakfasts  
to champagne toasts and sundown canapés at  
dusk, from romantic candlelit dinners with your 
partner to toasty barbeques with friends, our 
chefs are always at your service to craft unusual 
experiences and create lasting memories.

SPA,  FITNESS & RECREATION 

Araya, the serene spa, promises to pamper you with 
authentic Indian and international therapies. The 
dedicated therapists offer treatments that integrate 
the experience of body, mind and soul and leave you 
rejuvenated at a deep level.

Stay fit at our well – equipped fitness center, which 
is the ideal place for an energising work out session.

The spectacular outdoor swimming pool, along 
with the pool bar and deck, makes for the ideal 
spot to lounge through the day. You can spend a 
few languid hours here over refreshing drinks and 
delicious appetisers, while taking in the view and 
the serene atmosphere of the resort.

Our tinier guests can play in the Rumpus Room, a 
recreation center with numerous activity options, 

catering to diverse age groups and areas of interest. 
With wide range of board games, it extends to a 
garden with swings, so that there is something for 
everyone at this beautiful resort.

Check & Mate, 'every chess master was once a 
beginner'. Try your hands on a game of chess, 
amidst the greens and enjoy a select menu of 
canapés, wines, beverages and more.

KEY DISTANCES  

Mysore Junction railway station  

(122 kms | ~ 3 hours)

Mangaluru International Airport 

(143 kms | ~ 3.5 hours)

Mangaluru Railway station  

(142 kms | ~3.5 hours)

Bengaluru Railway station  

(270 Km |~ 5.5 hours)

Bengaluru Kempegowda International Airport 

(297 Km | ~6 hours)

Please note: Rush hour traffic can increase travel 
time significantly.



1st Monnangeri, Galibeedu, Madikeri, Karnataka - 571201, India 
T +91 8272 352000 

For queries: Please call +91 9911701701 for individual reservations 
and +91 9845295196 for group bookings (5 rooms or more)


